ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Although there is some debate over the merits of using the number of citations that academic research receives as a measure of its quality and professional recognition, 1 citation counts are commonly used for this purpose, 2 and studies have provided considerable evidence that citation rates correlate with research quality. 3 Citation to research also serves the purpose of fitting the research into the broader structure of the relevant field of study. 4 Thus, when a researcher publishes findings that are never cited, it can be said that the researcher has failed to make a significant contribution to any field of study. 5 Moreover, regardless of the genuine merits of using citation rates to measure the quality and professional recognition of scholarship, citation rates are commonly considered in the [Vol. 59:771 contexts of hiring and tenuring, as well as in the context of allocating research funds. 6 The question of whether gender disparity in citation rates occurs within a discipline is therefore one of importance. If, for example, research by women accumulates fewer citations than research by men, that fact might impact the hiring and professional advancement of women researchers, and, by extension, could more broadly impact the likelihood of women researchers participating in and contributing to a field of study. 7 For at least this reason, the question of whether gender disparity in citation rates exists has garnered considerable interest. 8 In addition, if gender disparity in citation rates does occur, it would naturally be very interesting to understand why it exists.
Although some fields have observed gender disparity in citation rates, few have looked to see whether noticeable differences exist within legal scholarship. 9 Although we have found no articles specifically focused on the issue, a report by Ian Ayres and Fredrick Vars in 2000 focused on a small universe of legal journals (three to be exact), 10 and another by Deborah Merritt, in the same year, tracked a specific cohort of law professors.
11 Both studies provide some relevant information. Both studies, however, occurred over fifteen years ago and focused on citations in the 1980s and 1990s. 12 And notably, the results of these studies point in different directions, with Ayres and Vars finding that female authors are cited more than male authors, 13 and Merritt finding the opposite. 10. Ayres & Vars, supra note 9, at 429 (studying these three journals, including 979 nonstudent articles published from 1980 to 1995).
11. Merritt, supra note 9, at 347 (studying 815 law professors who began their careers between 1986 and 1991 and remained tenure-track in fall 1998).
12. Ayres & Vars, supra note 9, at 429; Merritt, supra note 9, at 346. 13. Ayres & Vars, supra note 9, at 427 ("[A]rticles by young, female, or minority authors are more heavily cited.").
14. Merritt, supra note 9, at 347 ("The analyses reported below show that female and minority scholars still lag somewhat behind white men in average citation counts. The
Given the interest in the topic, the importance of the topic, and the conflicting earlier results, we decided to embark on a larger, more current study to investigate whether legal scholarship exhibits a gender disparity in scholarly influence. We report here an analysis of the impact of author gender on citation to articles published in top 100 law reviews between 1990 and 2010. In this process, we coded for a variety of possible determinants of citation rates with the hope that we might be able to develop some useful, if nascent, insights into the relationship between author gender and citation rate in the field of legal studies.
We find evidence of gender disparity in citation rates. In surprising contrast to observations made in most other disciplines, 15 we observe that female-authored articles are generally cited more often than male-authored articles, and that the difference is statistically noticeable, although not overwhelming. 16 This observation holds true, moreover, even after statistically controlling for other plausible determinants of citation rates. 17 Female authors appear at least somewhat disproportionately responsible for higher impact articles. 18 This Article reports and analyzes these results as follows. Part I describes previous research done on gender disparity and citation rates, both in research areas outside of law and law itself. Part II describes the methods of our study. Part III details and discusses the results found, exploring some possible mechanisms for the gender disparity in citation rates that favors female-authored articles.
I. PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON GENDER DISPARITY AND CITATION RATES

A. Studies Outside of Law
Most of the previous studies on gender disparity in citation rates have focused on areas other than legal scholarship. Even these differences, however, are small-especially when compared to other variations in citation rates, including those associated with subject matter specialties or religious background.").
15. information sciences, 27 and criminal justice 28 suggest that papers authored by female researchers are cited at rates statistically indistinguishable from papers authored by male researchers. One study in the area of ecology and evolutionary biology found that, once one controls for the lower rates of female researcher productivity, female researchers receive more citations than male researchers. 29 The variation in observations across disciplines led Carolyn Copenheaver and colleagues to conclude: "Gender differences in citation rate appear to be discipline specific, so identifying whether a difference exists within a discipline is an important factor for making fair and equitable decisions regarding the evaluation and promotion of female and male researchers."
30
Other factors relevant to gender disparities in citation rates have also been studied. For example, the ratio of female to male researchers varies greatly in many disciplines, with most exhibiting far fewer females. 31 Furthermore, research on gender's influence on productivity has demonstrated that female researchers are more likely to publish at slower rates and have shorter research careers. addition to date and journal of publication, they examined fifty other article attributes, including demographic data regarding the author's gender.
42
Based on this data, Ayres and Vars found that "[w]hite female authors received 57 percent more citations than white men" and that "[a]rticles by minority women were the most heavily cited, with 164 percent more citations than articles by white men." 43 The authors thought that the editors at the top three journals caused this finding by "setting a higher quality threshold for their acceptance" of female-authored articles as compared to male-authored articles. 44 The finding could also be that the articles by female authors "were of higher average quality." 45 Ayres and Vars further noted that the difference could be based in some nonquality related bias to citing female authors; however, data suggested that citation, in general, is based on quality of the cited article. 46 Merritt performed a study looking at the relationship of gender and race on scholarly impact. 47 Merritt found that white men averaged significantly more citations than did women or minorities. 48 Merritt's study made this finding based on a model of a specially selected cohort of law professors. 49 Merritt examined citation counts for all 815 professors who began tenure-track positions at accredited U.S. law schools between 1986 and 1991, and who remained on the tenure track in fall 1998. 50 In addition to 42 49. Those who "began teaching between 1986 and 1991, when law schools proclaimed a strong commitment to affirmative action and hired a substantial number of female and minority scholars" and who remained in tenure track positions as of the fall of 1998 when measurement was taken. Id. at 346-48. Notably, this means that Merritt's study does not track those who started teaching but were no longer teaching in the fall of 1998, meaning that she fails to track those who, for whatever reason, decided to leave the academy. Merritt found a difference in citation rates along gender lines.
52 Notably, this difference was "particularly small when compared with other variations in academic citation rates." 53 Furthermore, Merritt explained that, after controlling for many of the other nongender author characteristics, the variance in citation rates were "a minute 0.4 percent."
54 Merritt concluded that, while the study's results support gender as one explanation for why female authors receive fewer citations than men, the power of this factor to explain such differences was declining.
55
Many other studies have focused on alternative aspects of femaleauthored legal scholarship. Studies document the lower number of female law professors in comparison to male law professors.
56
Studies have also noted the higher proportion of male-authored articles placed in top law reviews. 57 The dearth of female law review editors has also been chronicled. Table 3 and Table 4 58. E.g., Lynne N. Kolodinsky, The Law Review Divide: A Study of Gender Diversity on the Top Twenty Law Reviews (2014) (unpublished student note) (on file with Cornell Law
II. METHODS
To explore the impact of gender on citation rates in the area of legal studies, we examined 19,257 law review articles from the HeinOnline Law Journal Library. 59 The database of articles comprises all articles-excluding student notes and commentaries 60 -published across a twenty-year period (1990 to 2010), by a randomly selected one-half of top 100 law reviews.
61
For the retrieved articles, we collected the following information via computer script: article title, number of words in title, publishing law review, article citation, publication year, article page length, author names, the listing position of the author, and the number of citations of the article in other HeinOnline Law Library law reviews. We collected the citation information for all articles as of the same date: November 25, 2012.
For all collected articles, each listed author's gender was human coded. Coding was initially based on the author's first name. 62 If the coder considered the name to be commonly associated with a particular gender, then the author's gender was coded as such. 60. We used HeinOnline's Law Library search options to filter out student-authored articles.
61. Washington and Lee School of Law Law Library's law journal rankings were used to determine the top 100 law reviews. individual to identify the author's gender. If no photograph was available, the coder performed further web searches to see if any other pages used pronouns to identify the author's gender. In cases when the coder could not find information associating the name with a gender, we left the gender of the author as missing data. 64 To improve our understanding of the effect of female authorship on citation rates, and to address some concerns about possible distorting influences from other independent variables, we employed a multiple regression analysis. We gathered the data used as follows. From the collected articles described above, we took a sample of 6981 articles published during the period spanning and including the years 2000 and 2010. We coded the articles for the presence of an abstract and table of contents, number of footnotes, subject matter, 65 whether the first author was a law professor, 66 and the first author's institution. 67 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Overall
Articles having at least one female author comprised just over a quarter (26.94 percent) of the law review articles published in top 100 law reviews from 1990 to 2010. 65. The subject matter categories used included: Business Law, Constitutional Law, Criminal Law, International Law, Procedure, Discrimination, Feminism or Critical Legal Studies, Economics, Common Law, Jurisprudence, and Other. We attempted to mimic the categories used by Ayres and Vars in their citation study. See Ayres & Vars, supra note 9, at 438 tbl.3. Like Ayres and Vars we found that some categories were difficult to code with consistency (Common Law, for example), while others were much easier to identify (Constitutional Law, for example).
66. Whether the first author was a "law professor" was determined initially by the selfidentification by the author in the dagger footnote. "Visiting" law professors are included in the category of "law professor." 67. Just as with "law professor," institution was initially determined by the description in the dagger footnote. If the author identified more than one institutional affiliation, we recorded them all.
68. See infra Table 1 . The fraction of female authorship in the data set is slightly below the fraction of female participation in the legal academy during a similar period, 2007 through 2009, according to data provided by the American Association of Law Schools. From 1990 to 2010, the mean number of top 100 law review articles having at least one female author trended upward (r = 0.839; p < .001), as did the mean number of female law professors (r = 0.994; p < .001). 70 Regressing mean female-authored articles on publication year, and mean female law professors on publication year, yields similarly positive slope coefficients with overlapping confidence intervals. 71 This suggests correspondence between more females entering the legal academy and more female-authored law review articles. The correlation coefficient between the yearly mean of articles with at least one female author and the yearly mean of female law professors (r = 0.652; p < 0.020) further supports a positive relationship between the number of female law professors available and the number of female-authored articles in top 100 law reviews.
72
Based on evidence from studies in other disciplines, we expected female-authored articles to be cited less often than articles with exclusively male authors. 73 This is not what we observed. Taking all of the data as a cross section, we found that the average number of citations received by articles with at least one female author is 23.390, while the average number of citations received by articles without a female author is 22.286. 74 These differences are statistically significant (p = 0.009) (rank sum).
75
The distribution of the number of citations received by the articles in our dataset is substantially right tailed. 76 In such instances the median may be a better indicator of central measure than the mean. 77 An examination of the median number of citations received by female-and male-authored articles does not indicate that femaleauthored articles average fewer citations than male-authored articles. 78 To the contrary, it confirms what the observation of the means suggests. In articles published in top 100 law reviews between 1990 and 2010, those with at least one female author exhibited a median of no fewer citations (12) than articles with male authors (12). The distribution of citation to female-and male-authored articles across citation percentiles exhibits a similar pattern.
80 Articles with at least one female author showed the same number of citations as articles without female authors at the 5th, 10th, 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles.
81 Consistent with the observed higher mean for articles with at least one female author, such articles showed higher rates of citation at the 90th, 95th, and 99th percentiles.
82 Taken together, these data suggest that the distribution of citation by gender is similar. The observation that female-authored papers have higher citation rates at very high percentiles further suggests the possibility that women might be somewhat disproportionately responsible for higher impact research. An examination of the minimum and maximum number of citations observed for each gender indicates that the most heavily cited paper (by far) in our data is authored by a woman. 
B. Investigating the Impact of the Opportunity to Be Cited
To this point, we have analyzed the citation data in cross section. One important limitation to such analysis is that it fails to take into account the opportunity an article has had to be cited. Perhaps the most important aspect of opportunity to be cited is time. The older an article is, the longer it has been available to cite. The prediction is straightforward: articles published in earlier years should have more citations than articles published in more recent years. Our data had this characteristic (r = -0.9630; p < 0.001).
84
To address the possible distorting effect of time, we standardized citation rates by comparing female-and male-authored articles within a given publication year. We calculated a ratio for each year's published articles (the relative gender impact (RGI)). 85 We calculated RGI by dividing the median number of citations received by female-authored work over the median number of citations received by male-authored work. Thus, when RGI equals 1, the rate of citation to female-and male-authored papers was the same. When RGI is greater than 1, the rate of citation to female-authored papers was greater than male-authored papers. When RGI was less than 1, the rate of citation to female-authored papers was less than maleauthored papers.
Not accounting for time effects, the overall data has an RGI of 1: the median number of citations for both female-and male-authored articles was 12.
86 Standardizing for time, however, we observed that for most publication years, articles with at least one female author 84 The distribution of RGI across the period from 1990 to 2010 appeared to move from relatively lower RGIs, for articles published in earlier years, to more strikingly higher RGIs, for articles published in the more recent decade. 88 The observed correlation coefficient between publication year and RGI is positive (r = 0.451) and statistically significant (p < 0.050), indicating that the extent to which female-authored articles are more impactful than male-authored articles has trended upward. That is, the impact of female authorship is more pronounced for recently published top 100 law review articles. Taken together, the data to this point uniformly rejected the idea that articles with a female author have lower citation rates than articles without a female author. The evidence has two aspects.
First, female-authored articles are either no different than maleauthored articles at the central measures or, depending on the statistical arguments employed, enjoyed a statistically noticeable advantage. Second, female-authored articles might disproportionately comprise the higher impact (that is, the more highly cited) category. In terms of gender disparity in citation rates to articles published in top 100 law reviews, the evidence, on net, demonstrates that female-authored articles enjoy an advantage in impact over male-authored articles.
C. Considering High Impact Articles
To better understand the extent to which female-authored papers disproportionately comprise the higher impact category, we examined the rate of female authorship of articles with different levels of citation. From 1990 to 2010, women authored about one quarter of all articles published in top 100 law reviews that received less than two citations. 90 The data showed no indication of a trend in women's authorship of low impact articles across publication year (r = 0.008; p = 0.972).
91 By contrast, mean female authorship of all articles in the dataset trended upward across publication year (r = 0.813; p < 0.001).
92
Consistent with the idea that women are disproportionately responsible for higher impact articles, the mean female authorship of articles with fifty or more citations was higher than that for all articles. 93 Mean female authorship for such articles exhibited an upward trend across publication year (r = 0.434; p = 0.056) that apparently paralleled the upward trend in female authorship across the same period. 94 This suggests the possibility that the propensity of women to author high impact law review articles corresponds reasonably well to the entry of more women into the legal academy. If so, it could indicate that the disparity in scholarly impact favoring female-authored articles might be fairly broad based-that is, our observations are perhaps less likely explained by a relatively small number of female superstars.
To improve our understanding of how the disparity in citation rates that favors female-authored articles related to article age, we distributed the RGI across percentiles of citation for articles published in the oldest five years of the data, 1990 to 1994, and articles published in the most recent five years of the data, 2006 to 2010. For older articles, those published between 1990 and 1994, the relative impact of female authorship is striking for higher impact articles.
96 RGI easily exceeded 1 for the 75th, 90th, 95th, and 99th percentiles of citation. Standing in contrast to the disproportionate impact of female-authored articles at the high end of the citation distribution was the observation that male authorship seemed to dominate the publication of lower impact articles during this time period.
97
Female-authored articles also appeared to dominate in impact over male-authored articles in the most recently published articles in the data, as in nearly all percentiles RGI exceeds 1. 98 However, the data pattern was clearly different. The range of percentiles across which RGI exceeded 1 broadened, and when it comes to the most highly impactful articles, those comprising the 90th, 95th, and 99th percentiles, RGI was very close to 1. 99 This observation suggests a degree of gender parity for the most highly impactful, recently published articles.
D. Investigating Other Possible Determinants of Citation Rates
We now turn to multiple regression to improve our understanding of the effect of female authorship on citation rates. This approach allows us to statistically control for factors that might mask, or otherwise distort, the observation that female-authored articles are on average cited as much as, or more than, male-authored articles. 100 Moreover, this approach should provide something of a fuller explanation of citation rates to articles in top 100 law reviews because it seems obvious that citation rates to a law review article are not solely the product of the gender of an author. 101 What we observed, ultimately, was that the impact of author gender was robust across models that included a number of factors impacting citation rates and explained a very respectable amount of variance.
The main variable of interest in the regression analysis was female authorship. Because all authors are presumed to contribute equally to articles reporting their research, female authorship (fem_ authorship) was coded to equal 1 when the observed article had at least one female author.
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The regression analysis relied on several models of the data. 103 To address the tailedness of the dependent variable (number of citations), we transformed the data by the square root function 104 (we will continue in the text to refer to just "number of citations" for ease of reading). The mean number of citations in the data was 3.549.
105
Our first and most general model, Model (1), regressed the number of citations 106 of female authorship. 107 It showed a significant effect (â = 0.173)-amounting to an increase in citation rates for female-authored articles of 10.133 percent 108 (or 1.241 citations) over male-authored articles.
As noted earlier, the older an article is, the longer it has been available to cite. 109 We addressed that problem by comparing citations within given years using the RGI measure. 110 Here, Model (2) statistically controls for the opportunity to be cited using indicator variables for publication year (pub_ year). 111 The partial coefficient for female authorship was positive (â = 0.246) and statistically significant, supporting the idea that the advantage in citation rates that female-authored articles enjoy is not a phenomenon controlled by just one or a few years' observations. Because this Article follows the convention of correlating scholarly influence, or impact to rate of citation, 112 once one accounts for time, it may be unimportant which law review or journal published an article. However, it seems plausible that the law review or journal of publication could affect citation rates in ways that do not correlate with research quality. 113 In addition, it is clear that there was 103. Recall that the data used in these models is based on a 6981-article sample taken from the overall dataset representing articles published from 2000 to 2010, for which additional variables were coded.
104. Another approach is to use a negative binomial model. We did this and we observed a similar pattern of results. See infra Appendix, Table A1. 105. See infra significant variation in our data across law reviews with respect to female authorship. To address these concerns, Model (3) statistically controlled not only for publication year but also for law review of publication (law_rev). 114 As we discuss below, however, the use of this control presented something of an identification problem 115 because it was difficult to conceptualize the significance of any observed effects. 116 In particular, whether the control helped address variations in an article's opportunity for citation, or whether it was unreasonably applying a higher standard to articles appearing in more widely circulated or highly regarded law reviews.
117
On one view, the law review of publication seemed to clearly relate opportunity for citation. For example, law reviews have vary ing degrees of circulation, 118 and it is easy to imagine that articles published in more widely circulated law reviews are more heavily cited for that reason alone. 119 In addition, scholars may have a preference for reading certain journals and for citing articles that come from certain law reviews "in the hopes that it will lend more weight to their own writings." 120 Moreover, in deciding to accept articles for publication, it seems possible that law reviews might consider factors such as the author's reputation, home institution, and, perhaps, gender.
121 When articles are published in more widely circulated or highly regarded law reviews for these sorts of reasons, it seems most correct to conclude that the law review of publication variable is another variable that controls the opportunity for citation. From this perspective, the law review of publication control helps to clarify the scholarly impact of female-authored articles by addressing factors that should not correlate as well to scholarly impact as, say, research quality. [Vol. 59:771
See infra
From another view, however, law review of publication could perhaps correlate with articles that "deserve" more citations, because they make greater contributions. That is, "better" articles are published in more highly regarded and more widely circulated law reviews, because those law reviews have the power to acquire and publish such articles. Thus, while articles published in widely circulated or highly regarded law reviews might receive some citations merely from being published by such law reviews, 122 they might also receive some citations because they are likely to make more significant contributions than articles published in other law reviews. If one views the matter from this perspective, including the law review of publication variable might unreasonably diminish the scholarly impact of articles published in certain law reviews.
The bottom line is, perhaps, that if two different law reviews published the identical article, the article might, for a number of plausible reasons, receive different numbers of citations. Because it is possible that female or male authors might disproportionately end up in a more highly or lowly cited journal, we statistically controlled for law review of publication in Model (3), acknowledging the identification difficulties just discussed. 123 Once statistical controls for law review of publication were added, female authorship remained a somewhat more positive (â = 0.270) and strongly statistically significant determinant of the number of citations an article received.
124
The scholarly impact of an article is known to be sensitive to its characteristics, such as the number of footnotes or whether it contains an abstract or table of contents.
125 Model (4) includes the variables of Models (2) and (3), and adds additional statistical controls to address paper characteristics, such as number of words in title (title_words), presence of an abstract (abstract), presence of a number of pages (no_pages), 127 and subject matter (sm_conlaw).
128
The coefficient for female authorship remains positive and strongly statistically significant. Model (5) adds to the opportunity variables of Models (2) and (3), variables concerning author characteristics, such as whether the author's home institution is a top fifteen law school (auth_ inst_t_15), 129 whether the author is a law professor (law_prof), and whether the paper is team authored (solo_author). 130 It leaves out the variables concerning paper characteristics. Female authorship is robust to the addition of author characteristic variables (0.219).
131
Finally, female authorship retained a statistically significant impact on citation rates when we considered all opportunity variables, paper characteristics variables, and author characteristics variables are considered in Model (6). In deciding how to present the data, we opted for the conventional approach of transforming our dependent variable to take on parametric characteristics. A drawback to this approach was that it was somewhat more difficult to understand the practical significance of the models. To help address this interpretive limitation, we offered the following information about models identical to those just described. But this information predicts an untransformed number of citations variable. This is in the spirit of providing something of a more practical sense of the size of effect. In all instances under this approach, female authorship produced a positive and significant coefficient.
133
For example, the mean number of cites for female-authored papers was 18.288 compared to a mean of 16.963 for male-authored papers (t = 2.141; p = 0.032).
134 Generally speaking, the models indicate that, after controlling for the effect of other theoretically plausible determinants of citation in the data, female authorship was worth between roughly 1.3 to 2.4 citations.
135
E. What Is Different About Female-Authored Articles?
The observation that female-authored articles appear generally to be more cited than male-authored articles in the field of legal studies, even if not overwhelmingly so, sets legal studies apart from some other disciplines and stimulates the question: What explains the observed gender disparity?
The answer to such a question is surely complex and lies well beyond the data collected here and well beyond the ambitions of this study, which are only to investigate by measurement whether the field of legal studies exhibits the same disparity in citation rates observed in other fields. With that in mind, these data do permit us to describe some features of female-authored papers that might be relevant to their surprising comparative rate of citation (when compared to some other fields). We offer what follows, therefore, in the hope that it might be information that supports useful speculation that helps lead to future research.
Our approach in this Section is straightforward. We regress female authorship on variables that may relate to citation rate hoping that we might discover factors that noticeably distinguish female author ship. As a moment's reflection will reveal, however, determining factors that influence female authorship of law review articles does not, on its own, tell us that those factors are statistically responsible for the advantage in citation that female-authored articles seem to have over male-authored articles. At best, it provides information that might be useful for future research into the subject.
With that important limitation in mind, female authorship is a binary variable, and so we turn to logistic regression to explore what factors determine female authorship.
Team Authorship
Model (1) considered the author characteristics of whether the author was part of a team, the author's home institution was a top fifteen law school, and the author is a law professor. The solo_ author variable-set to "1" for solo-authored articles-was statistically significant and indicated that female authors were more likely to be part of an author team than male authors in our data. 136 This observation was notable for two reasons. First, a recent study showed that, in the field of legal studies, research conducted by teams is noticeably more impactful than research conducted by only one investigator. 137 Second, this finding runs counter to findings suggesting women have a harder time finding coauthors. 138 It is therefore plausible that part of an explanation for the observation that female-authored articles receive more citations than maleauthored articles could result from women more often collaborating on legal scholarship research projects.
That said, this likely provides only a partial explanation, as other evidence developed from these data indicate that female authorship and collaborative research offer distinct explanations for variation 136 . See infra in scholarly impact.
139 Table 4 , for example, indicates that female authorship remained a significant determinant of scholarly impact even when collaborative work was statistically taken into account. 140 Furthermore, although team authorship was increasing, 141 if one analyzed the data looking only at solo-authored pieces, the gender disparity favoring articles with female authors, generally speaking, was even more pronounced.
142
Model (1) further indicated that female authors of law review articles were more likely to be law professors than not. 143 It was something of a surprise, however, to observe that female authors of articles published in top 100 law reviews have significantly lower odds of being employed at a top fifteen institution. 144 If one supposes that being at a top fifteen institution provides a citation advantage, the female authors in our data have lower odds than male authors of realizing it.
When we controlled for opportunity to be cited, using both publication year and law review of publication, little changed. 145 When we added paper characteristics, we observed that female-authored papers were more likely to have more words in their titles and more footnotes than male-authored papers.
146 They were also more likely to have fewer pages and less likely to have constitutional law as their subject matter.
147
[Vol. 59:771 The reference category was solo female authorship: the other categories included solo male authorship (solo_male_author); teams of equal gender composition (team_m_equals_f); disproportionately male mixed gender teams (team_m_gt_f); disproportionately female mixed gender teams (team_f_gt_m); all-female teams (all_fem_team); and all-male teams (all_male_team).
154 Model (1) was the most general, while Models (2) and (3) statistically addressed opportunity for citation using publication year and law review of publication, as discussed earlier.
The models indicated that solo female-authored articles enjoyed a significant citation advantage over solo male-authored articles, 155 the difference being worth between roughly 1.6 and 2.0 citations.
156
Solo female authorship was otherwise as impactful as all but two other collaborative relationships. 157 Mixed gender teams that were predominantly female produced articles with significantly fewer citations, 158 and all-male teams produced articles with significantly more citations. 159 These patterns reproduced even after we controlled for publication year and law review of publication. However, the all-male team advantage lost some significance of its effect once we controlled for law review of publication. This offers the possibility that all-male teams might benefit from placements, despite the 151. Again, this finding falls in line with literature from other disciplines-females are more likely to coauthor. See, e.g., Zeng et al., supra note 32.
152. Specifically, the square root of the number of citations. 153. See infra Table 7 . For this analysis we are able to use our larger dataset, also used in Part II.
154. See infra Table 7. 155. See infra Appendix, Table A2 . 156. In the transformed data, it is 1.620 citations. When the number of citations is not transformed, the difference is 1.967 citations. See infra Appendix, Table A2. 157. See infra fact that, as noted earlier, the identification of the impact of law review of publication is unclear. The picture of gender disparity in law review citation rates, thus far painted, is consequently a complex one. While teams produced [Vol. 59:771 more impactful scholarship than individuals, 161 it seemed the individuals that suffered the largest negative differences were solo male authors. 162 The rate of citation to solo female-authored articles was not statistically distinct from that of most teams, with the exception that it was noticeably higher than mixed teams that have more women than men 163 and noticeably lower than all-male teams. However, in that instance, law review of publication could play an as yet undetermined role.
160
Citation Behavior
We noted two additional topics highlighted in the literature from other fields pertaining to gender bias in citation rates but which scholars have largely ignored. To begin with, while a gender bias in citation rates favoring female-authored legal scholarship was unusual in that it contrasted with evidence from other fields, the finding is potentially even more remarkable when we account for the citation behaviors of men and women observed in other fields. For example, evidence from other fields demonstrates that men are more likely to cite other men, and women are more likely to cite other women. 164 If male legal scholars engaged in the same citation practices, male-authored articles should enjoy a comparative citation advantage given that 73.06 percent of the law review articles in our study were exclusively male-authored works. 165 This potential comparative advantage suggested the possibility that the gender disparity favoring female authors that we observed may be of greater magnitude than we reported.
Evidence from other disciplines also shows that male authors are more likely to self-cite than female authors. 166 In addition, a single self-citation can stimulate several additional citations for an article. 167 If legal scholarship follows a similar pattern 168 -that is, male authors self-citing more often than female authors-male authors should enjoy a comparative citation rate advantage. 169 The advantage may or may not be legitimate, as there are clearly valid reasons for citing one's own work. 170 But if male legal scholars selfcite more than female legal scholars-and if at least some selfcitations might be removed from consideration on theoretical grounds-the observed gender bias in citation rates favoring femaleauthored articles might again be higher than we reported.
Article Production and Frequency
Another important topic, although in this case one not addressed in legal studies or any other field so far as we know, is the topic of what the theoretically correct "expected" number of citations for female-authored research should be, and whether it should be similar across all fields. There may be good reasons for the absence of such work from existing literature. For instance, it may be too unreasonable to try to theorize given the existing state of empirical knowledge. In this paper, we were agnostic on the topic and tested only for literal citation rate equality. In this respect, we are not alone. Every other study of which we are aware has approached the topic in this manner. 171 Although our purpose was merely to [Vol. 59:771 measure and describe, future researchers should be alert to the issue, especially if they desire to make normative claims about the evenness with which women experience the challenges of professional research and writing.
172
A final concern worth noting is that, with our dataset, we cannot establish that articles authored by women and men accumulate citations at the same speed and with the same level of persistence. This concern is perhaps most easily explained in connection with Figure 4 , which, among other statistics, shows that when it comes to the most extremely impactful articles-those in the 90th, 95th, and 99th percentiles-female-authored articles published from 1990 to 1994 have a much greater relative impact than female-authored articles published from 2006 to 2010.
In view of this, one could speculate that the cohort of female law professors placing articles in top 100 law reviews from 1990 to 1994 was exceptionally talented compared to the cohort publishing from 2006 to 2010. This interpretation could be consistent with the possible existence of hiring and publication barriers 173 present at the time these women were first hired and working. Such environmental pressures may have comparatively relaxed for female authors publishing by 2006. Another possibility is that male law professors have improved their work product, and so they are catching up, so to speak, in the highly impactful category.
Unfortunately, these possible explanations, as well as others, are not on firm empirical or theoretical footing at the moment. This is due in part to the fact that it is unknown whether femaleauthored law review articles accumulate citations at the same speed and with the same persistence as male-authored articles. To make Something like this might also help explain Merritt's finding-that women law professors are somewhat less cited than their male counterparts-in view of ours. See Merritt, supra note 9, at 347. Notably, Merritt followed a cohort of law professors and counted citations to a number of their writings. Id. at 347-48. If the women professors in Merritt's study had fewer publications, it might explain their lower comparative tally of citations.
172. To put it more plainly, the notion that female legal scholars receive the same or slightly more citations to their professional writings than do their male counterparts does not necessarily mean that they do not experience gender-related burdens that unevenly suppress their opportunity to make scholarly contributions. Note: Models are otherwise similar to those described in Table 4 . The dependent variable is the square root of the number of citations. Model (1) is female authorship alone; Model (2) is the opportunity to be cited; Model (3) is the additional (qualified) opportunity variables; Model (4) is the paper characteristics; Model (5) is the author characteristics; and Model (6) is all of the variables combined. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. *p < 0.05 **p < 0.01 ***p < 0.001
